**openSUSE Leap 15.1 - action #39410**

**check which packages turned into a fork**

2018-08-09 07:34 - lnussel

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Status:</th>
<th>Closed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority:</td>
<td>Normal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assignee:</td>
<td>gyribeiro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category:</td>
<td>Release Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target version</td>
<td>Beta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Start date:</td>
<td>2019-01-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Due date:</td>
<td>2019-03-29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Done:</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estimated time</td>
<td>0.00 hour</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description**

Some packages in 15.0 turned into a Fork after the lookup file for 15.1 was created. Update crawler would therefore continue to try to submit from the original location instead of 15.0.

So the lookup file of 15.1 needs to be checked for forks. Maybe maintenance can help.

**Related issues:**

- Related to openSUSE Leap 15.1 - action #47792: make sure new maintenance pack... Resolved 2019-03-21 2019-03-24
- Copied from openSUSE Leap 15.0 - action #24878: check which packages turned i... Closed 2018-02-25 2018-04-08
- Copied to openSUSE Leap 15.2 - action #56315: check which packages turned int... Rejected 2020-01-13 2020-03-27

**History**

#1 - 2018-08-09 07:34 - lnussel

- Copied from action #24878: check which packages turned into a fork added

#2 - 2018-08-31 14:37 - lnussel

- Description updated
- Due date changed from 2018-12-14 to 2019-01-18
- Start date changed from 2018-11-02 to 2019-01-14

#3 - 2019-01-25 13:34 - lnussel

- Description updated
- Due date changed from 2019-01-18 to 2019-01-31

#4 - 2019-03-14 15:39 - lnussel

- Due date changed from 2019-01-31 to 2019-03-29
- Assignee set to gyribeiro

Gustav, could you take a look at that one please?

Here is a diff in the lookup file Marcus sent me:

diff -u openSUSE:Leap:15.0/00Meta/lookup.yml openSUSE:Leap:15.0:Update/00Meta/lookup.yml
--- openSUSE:Leap:15.0/00Meta/lookup.yml 2018-05-16 11:47:25.000000000 +0200
+++ openSUSE:Leap:15.0:Update/00Meta/lookup.yml 2019-03-09 09:46:22.771690860 +0100
@@ -51,7 +51,7 @@
Mesa-drivers: subpackage of Mesa
ModemManager: SUSE:SLE-15:GA
Modules: SUSE:SLE-15:GA
-PackageKit: openSUSE:Factory
+PackageKit: SUSE:SLE-15:Update
PackageKit-Qt: openSUSE:Factory

2022-09-17
PackageKit-branding-openSUSE: Factory
PgTcl: openSUSE:Factory
@@ -160,6 +160,7 @@
adapta-gtk-theme: openSUSE:Factory
adaptec-firmware: SUSE:SLE-15:GA
adaptx: openSUSE:Factory
+adcli: SUSE:SLE-15:GA
addrwatch: openSUSE:Factory
adnatha-fonts: openSUSE:Factory
adttimer: SUSE:SLE-15:GA
@@ -941,6 +942,7 @@
cross-mips-binutils: subpackage of binutils
cross-mips-gcc7: subpackage of gcc7
cross-nvptx-gcc7: subpackage of gcc7
+cross-nvptx-gcc8: subpackage of gcc8
cross-ppc-binutils: subpackage of binutils
cross-ppc64-binutils: subpackage of binutils
cross-ppc64-gcc7: subpackage of gcc7
@@ -1442,7 +1444,9 @@
ffado-mixer: subpackage of ffado
fcall: openSUSE:Factory
fflas-ffpack: openSUSE:Factory
-ffmpeg: SUSE:SLE-15:GA
+ffmpeg: ignore
+ffmpeg-3: openSUSE:Factory
+ffmpeg-4: openSUSE:Factory
ffmpegthumbnailer: openSUSE:Factory
ffmpegthumbs: openSUSE:Factory
ffms2: openSUSE:Factory
@@ -1469,7 +1473,7 @@
finger: SUSE:SLE-15:GA
fic: SUSE:SLE-15:GA
fipscheck: SUSE:SLE-15:GA
-firebird: SUSE:SLE-15:GA
+firebird: openSUSE:Factory
firehol: openSUSE:Factory
firescope: openSUSE:Factory
firewalld: SUSE:SLE-15:GA
@@ -1729,6 +1733,7 @@
gcc: SUSE:SLE-15:GA
gcc7: SUSE:SLE-15:GA
gcc7-testresults: subpackage of gcc7
+gcc8: SUSE:SLE-15:GA
gccmakedep: SUSE:SLE-15:GA
gcdmu: openSUSE:Factory
gcin: openSUSE:Factory
@@ -3925,13 +3930,14 @@
glu: SUSE:SLE-15:GA
glucat: openSUSE:Factory
gluegen2: openSUSE:Factory
-glusterfs: SUSE:SLE-15:GA
+glusterfs: openSUSE:Factory
gly: openSUSE:Factory
gmime: SUSE:SLE-15:GA
gmime2_6: openSUSE:Factory
gmp: SUSE:SLE-15:GA
-gmp-ecm: openSUSE:Factory
gmusicbrowser: openSUSE:Factory
+gn: openSUSE:Factory
gnokii: openSUSE:Factory
gnome-2048: openSUSE:Factory
gnome-autor: SUSE:SLE-15:GA
@@ -4020,7 +4026,7 @@
gnome-tweak-tool: SUSE:SLE-15:GA
gnome-usage: openSUSE:Factory
gnome-user-docs: SUSE:SLE-15:GA
-gnome-user-share: SUSE:SLE-15:GA
+gnome-user-share: openSUSE:Factory
gnome-vfs-monikers: openSUSE:Factory
gnome-vfs2: SUSE:SLE-15:GA
gnome-video-effects: SUSE:SLE-15:GA
@@ -4063,6 +4069,7 @@
go1.7: SUSE:SLE-15:GA
go1.8: SUSE:SLE-15:GA
go1.9: SUSE:SLE-15:GA

2022-09-17
#5 - 2019-03-14 15:42 - lnussel
related to #47792

#6 - 2019-03-14 15:42 - lnussel
- Related to action #47792: make sure new maintenance packages end up in the release added

#7 - 2019-03-27 20:37 - gyribeiro
- Status changed from New to In Progress

These are the packages that turned in to a FORK in Maintenance and how they are set in 15.1 lookup file.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package</th>
<th>15.0</th>
<th>15.0:Update</th>
<th>15.1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MozillaFirefox</td>
<td>SUSE:SLE-15:GA</td>
<td>FORK</td>
<td>openSUSE:Leap:15.0:Update</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#8 - 2019-03-28 14:37 - lnussel
- Status changed from In Progress to Closed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

all three packages are fine, closing. Thanks!

#9 - 2019-09-02 13:05 - lnussel
- Copied to action #56315: check which packages turned into a fork added